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THE LEONARD:

1617 Second avenne,

W
W
M Regular price 75c.0 " 65c.
H " 50c.
O " 35c.

30c.
25c.

DRY AIR

Cleanable
Made In Hardwood, elegantly eaiTed with treble

walla. Charcoal filled and rmc lined, eTery
part removable for

CLEANLINESS.

All metal shelTes. air-tig- ht locka, improved In-

terior circulatioa of dry cold air and nret class
workmanship throughout.

These are the oin.T Refrigerators with Fire
walli for the preservation of the ice.

They are the oi.t Refrigerators hiring the
Leonard patent air-tig- locks .

They are the oiwr Refrigerator having the
Leonard patent solid iron shelves.

Ihey are the OCT RefrigTator having the
Leonard patent arched center false bottom.

They are the onlt Refrigerators having the
Leonard patent raovauie nun iw ticamur.

They are the ohlt Refrigerators having the
Leonard improved interior circulation of dry cold
air.

They are the owlt Refrigerators having the
Leonard patent interior construction.

The have st tod the test for years and are the
ohlt Refrigerators which excel all others at every
point.

A slight examination will convince von of their
great superiority . We challenge the world to
produce their equal at any price.

FOR SALE BY--

DAVID DON.

STATIONERY.

Clearing Sale
OF- -

BOX PAPETRIES,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, July 9 and 10.

All late styles. These prices are for these day only.

KINGSBURY & SON,
1705 Secend Avenue.

WINDOW

AN ODD

; We were approached a few days ago to become a party to
1 a scheme which was explained to us in the following langaage:

"We (the schemers) will place a half dozen men in your city and will

- 'visit every bouse, offering for sale a ticket costing the purchaser 25 cents.

, This will entitle the holder any time within six months to demand of you

upon an additional payment of $2.75 making a total of $3 00 a dozen

Cabinets and an extra picture in a gilt frame. This outfit cf frame and

NEW

Refrigerators,

Rock Island, Ills.

nQ
Ha

Clearing price 48c.
" 44c.

" " 38c. w" " 27c.
" " 22c.
" " 18c. g

w
in

SHADES.

SCHEME.

STORE

pictures you can represent as worth f 1, $5 or $6; we will swear it's worth

whatever you say. We place these tickets in the community to keep the

25 cents that we collect. Oh, yes, the public will bite at worse than this.

But its a great scheme as the frame you give away costs $12 00 per hun-

dred, 12e,t with every order. Suppose one of your neighbors were to go

into it, they now advertise their cabinets at $2 00 perllozen, say the extra

picture and frame would cost an additional 25cts, through our scheme he

would get 2. 7.1. a handsome profit on this extra picture and frame, FhT

Of course we prefer to work this scheme through the leading photo-

grapher hut we are bound to work it through some one. Yes, we may

strike an irresponsible party or he may get closed up. We give no bond

that he will continue in business, but he will if he can, because you see

this scheme gives him better prices than he now obtains."

It is needless to say that RASMCSSEX declined to employ peddlers and

tramps to wokk such questionable tactics. The only means we use to

create business are:

1st. We make only the finest quality of work and that at popular prices.

2 1. We guarantee satisfaction.

3d. ( Stir Gallery contains more and better instruments, back-ground- s

and all appliances for making Photos, twice over, than all the other Gal-

leries in the city combined..

Whenever such inducements can be offered it is unnecessary to employ

"Tramp Ticket Fakirs," but that they are now being employed here in

Rock is our excuse for exposing the true inwardness of the scheme.

IASAIUSSEN,
N. E. Cor. Eighteenth Street and Second Avenue.

SUTCLIFFE BROS'

is one array of beauty with its loads of new

Wall Paper, Curtains
-- AND-

Room Mouldings.

Call and make your selections from the Largest stock,
the Newest Patterns and Lowest prices.

SUTCLIFFE BROS.

12,

The 1 Maek-Trl- r

Real Katate ladividamra Brilliant
Llteiary Effort Brfare the Coaatjr
Boar a.

la iti review of the county board pro

ceedinca the Argus spoke of

a petition from W. L. Coyne to the board
to refund him the costs, etc., advanced
by him in bis numerous criminal cases.

The litsrarj effort with which Coyne
his plea is amusing and it is

anpenced in full:
To the tonorable Board of Supervisors of Rock

Island Uotinty:
Enclosed herewith you

will pk ase find my bill against Rock isl-

and comtv for amounts due me. which
araoun s I was to
pay by the circuit clerk of said county of
Kock Inland. . H. Bowman, in the case
of the People vs W. L. Coyne, tried in
the circuit court at the January term, A.
D., 18c 7. I also attach hereto vouchers
for the same.

The causes which led to these pay-

ments teing made by me and with which
many c f you may be familiar, or rather
the peculiar circumstances by wnicn l
was forces to pay the different amounts
mentio led herein are as follows:

A and scheme,
the instigators of which were Adair
Pleasai.ts and Edward H. Gayer as attor-
neys, together with Henry Fluegel, a
German convict, as principal and tool,
and others and a number of witnesses
composed of common drunkards, con-

victed thieyes and poorhouse graduates,
culminated in my trial and con-

viction on a criminal charge in the
circuit court of Rock Island county
in January, 1887. for the simple
reason that I would not convey to these
self sty led good citizens and protectors of
public morals a farm of three hundred
acres i l Scott county, Iowa, or in lieu
thereof to follow the illustrious example
of the renowned Zacbeus and come down
with do thousand dollars. An appeal
was taken to the supreme court, who not
only prtmptly reversed the verdict of the
Inlellig nt jury, but said that the case
had hail all the ear marks of fraud, and
was clearly a lawyer's scheme to enrich
themselves by first robbing me of my
liberty that afterwards they might more
easily rob me of my property, and so
worded their opinion as to make it im-

possible for the case to be tried again
without convicting the very parties who
were actively engaged in pushing it
against me.

When my appeal was taken and a
supercedes granted, a full record of the
case hal to be prepared and certified to
by the circuit clerk, . H. Bowman, be-

fore it could be presented in the supreme
court. This the obliging Mr. Bowman
refused to do until I bad first paid him
the full amount of all costs accrued in
the case until that time $35.80. He
then si ill refused to act until I bad to
pay the court $283-4- 5

fiT a record, put it into
Mr. bowman's hand, and then
again pay him. Bowman, $221 60
for the same record before he would at-

tach bis certificate, without which it
would not be received in the supreme
court.

Since that time this case,
together with all others that had their
talented coterie of barnacles, have been
stricken from the records of this county
and ihi schemes of these protectors of
public norals, which at onetime promised
them such a harvest, are today too dead
for a n surrection.

Some gentleman here may feel like
asking why I did not refuse to pay these
bills, a id the answer to that is. that there
is but t. limited time allowed in which to
get yoir record, abstract and brief on file
in the fupreme court, and as time was an
element of more importance than money
or anything else at that time to me, I paid
the coi nty s bills, charged tbera up and
now mist politely request the pleasure of
asettltment.

W. L. Cotse.
In connection with this classic doca

ment, Coyne submits the following ex
hibit:

Horn I land. July 10. !9.
Roek Island County, to W. L. royne, debtor.
To costs paid in esse of the People .

W. U Coyne, tried Jan.. 1T Ke-

ren d hr sunreme court and after- -

warts stnrken $ 2(15 30
To cost f record in same case paid to

Circ lit Clerk E H Bowman 221 80
To cost of ktrord rjaid to 11. D. Blake--

mor 28 45
To at.trict in same rase 118 Oi
To dorkot fee and costs in supreme court 24 6X)

To eight percent interest nn and
ro.t. from M.rrh 21. 1SH7 to JalV 1(1.

37 82
To eight per cent interact on f!l 81).

a mo int naid for record, from March
1, I"':, to July 10. 1H 41 8

To eight per cent interest on $ 45 paid
It, 1 l.krm..r.. marl stwnoirrauhar.
to jlw in 54 30

To eight percent interest on $H9 from
August 4. if7. to juiy iu. isro,
trail n: paid for abstra t 13 24

To elirht per cent lnteret on 21.80.
d'K-a-- t lee I rum August 4, iv.,
July 10. & S 80

Tctal. .11.013 83

The Tear a era' lantliaie.
The irst week of the county institute

closed today with an enrollment of 159.

The following sixteen names appear on

the reg sler in addition to the list printed
by this paper

Mary L Carter. Anna K Johnson. Sa-

die Katie Mamie
Jones, Blanche Woods, Kitty Dulaney,
Manda Peacock. Oietha J Muse, A
P Cooie. Maggie Bridie
EgHD, Sadie Olmsted, Matlie McOuinnes,
A L Hi 1. Bertha Frerler.

Prof. Housei's primary and advanced
method of teaching vocal music has
been oie of the leading features of the
week. The five minutes recess imme-- .

diately followiag each lesson is fully ap-

preciate d by all of the members.
The series of lessons in

plant studies aa prepared by Prof. Har
per hate been very interesting. The
study t iken up today was that of the corn
plant; and what appeared to fie a little

plant, under the instruction
of Prof. Harper, developed in the class,
unboutded interest. Although but a
mere start was able to be made in the
allottee time, it was sufficient to excite a
desire ia the members of the class to pur
sae the study at their leisure.

CHEAPEST

Waist dale Ever laaaaaratesl la the
Three Cities at the "Wki"

For Friday, July 12 and Saturday,
July 1! only. Among this lot are the
celebrated Star and Mother's favorite
patent band waists:

lc quality ior vc
S5c 17c
45c " 22c
70c " 35c
73c 36s
88c " 44c
$1.00 " 5)c
f1.25 " 62 Jc
tl.50 75c

Call 'jarly to secure sizes and patterns.
Sale commences Friday, at 8 a. m.
Wit"Osk Pkicx Clothiso Hocsk.

Iowa.

Are you weak and weary, overworked
and tired? Hood's is just
the medicine to purify the blood and give
yonstiengtn.

THE (BOCK XHYXSm AKGtm FHIDAY, PUIAr 1889.

COYNE'S EPISTLE.

rrpwtl

yesterday,

ac-

companies

Gentlemen:.

wrongfully compelled

conspiracy blackmailing

stenographer

particular

Respectfully,

Wednesday:

Carnaghan, Camaghan,

Montgomery.

elementary

insigniticant

Davenport,

Saraaparilla

POLICE POINTS.

Aa OWeer "KiredTar Draakeaaeaa.
A Lla-Mala- Axrit la Treable

A Ysani Raaeal.
Marshal Miller gave his force a pretty

forcible pointer this morning aa to what
policemen may expect who do not
rigidly toe the mark and conduct
themselves properly. At an early
hour he found Officer Robert Fletch
er, who, in the short time he has
been on the force, has proven him
self one of the most efficient memo

bers, in an . intoxicated condition
and removed his star and discharged
him. Mayor McConochie sustains the
marshal's action and says be will stand
by him in enforcing strict discipline
I he public will endorse this course
thoroughly. It is something new in

Rock Island, just as it would be in Chi
cago, but we can stand it.

Last evening Officer Cary arrested R
E. Bailey, a lightning rod and insurance
agent, on the ground of adultery, the
charge having been preferred by his wife,

Parthenia Bailey, of Buffalo, Iowa, who
asserts that he has been guilty of the
crime at divers times. A suit for di-

vorce between the two is pending in
Scott county. Iowa, in which the wife is

the plaintiff and one at St. Louis, in
which Bailey is the complainant. The
preliminary hearing of the case is occu
pying the time in Magistrate Wivill's
court today. A. P. McGuirk, of Daven
port, and Win. McEniry, of this city, ap-

pearing for the plaintiff, and Ma j. Beards-le- y

for the defense.
Harry Walmsley, one of the boys ar

rested recently for the larceny of a black-
ing brush, was arrested last evening by
Officer Boland for the larceny of $1.75
that had been entrusted to him to make
purchases by a Mrs. Bencke, who had
hired him. The boy was found to have
a loaded revolver on his person. He is
but fifteen years old, and will go to the
reform school.

The Pavlai; Contract.
Editor Abacs:

Rock Island, July 12 No one prob-
ably has any personal objections to
Messrs. Atkinson & Olof having the pav-
ing contract on Second avenue. If citi-
zens of our city by fair dealing are
awarded a contract for doing public
work, public sentiment would be better
satisfied to have it thus than to have it
otherwise. But in soliciting proposals
and awarding contracts everything should
be conducted in an impartial and honor
able manner. All bidders should he
placed upon equal footing and the award
made upon one and the same specifica-
tions and conditions. If specifications
are to be changed, either in material,
mode or kind of work, or in manner and
sources of psyment, such changes should
be made before the bidders are aked to
make their bids. Were these plain and
honest principles observed by the city
council in letting'The paving contract?

The city council in inviting bids from
contractors, made the condition (among
others) that the contractor should look
to properly holders and make his own
collection for that proportion of the
whole amount which is to be borne and
paid by the owners of the property con-
stituting the adjacent frontage, and also
as evidence of good faith required
each bidder to deposit a certified
check in the sum of $500 that he
would enter into acd execute a contract
with the city if awarded tbe work. All
the bidders made the required deposit,
and supposedly all bid upon the specified
condition as to mode of payment. When
the bids were opened, rpad and compari-
son made, Atkinson & Olof were de-
clared the lowest bidders and were
awarded the contract.

Here comes the point of inquiry: In
making the contract with Atkinson &
Olof, the city council msde two impor-
tant alterationsor changes from the con-
ditions of the specifications upon which
bids were asked and received. Instead
of adhering to the mode of payment
specified, the city contracts to pay ap-
proximate estimates out of special assess-
ments as far as collected, and tbe balance
out of the appropriated paving fund, and
when tbe whole work is completed and
accepted to pay the amount then remain
iog unpaid in like manner -- a change of a
very material and beneficial character in
favor of the contractor. Tbe point to
which attention is called is tbe fact that
a material change was nude, whether
politic or necessary it is not necessary to
consider in this connection. The speci-
fications called for Galcsburg or Bloora-ingto- n

brick. In contracting with At-
kinson & Olof, the city council au-
thorize tbe use of Galesburg or Bloom-ingto- n

brick or other brick of equally
good quality. Voder this clause the
amiable city council in its discretion
may become satisfied, perhaps, that tbe
brick made by tbe contractors themselves,
or in any of the other brick yards in this
city or vicinity, are of equally good
quality, and such concession would most
assuredly he very material and pecuin-aril- y

beneficial to the contractors, Messrs.
Atkinson & Olof. Who is to gainsay or
withstand the city council if they choose
to allow them to use brick of their own
make, by simply declaring it is of as
good quality as either Galesburg or
Bloomington or as good aa Bardolpb
brick, if you please?

No contractor bidding under tbe spe-
cifications had any right to expect any
such varations or terms, or such favor-
able concessions. As it now is there is
no certainty that the city is getting tbe
work done at the least cost, because there
is no possibility of knowing at what fig-

ures other contractors would have bid
for the work if they could have had the
chance to bid upon tbe changed terms
afterwards made and given to Atkinson
& Olof. 'It is no disparagement to
these gentlemen that tbe city council
made the chances indicated, but is the
action of the city council fair and just
towards other bidders from whom they
rigidly exacted a f500 deposit as the
pledge of good faith? If the changes
spoken of were reallv necessary, (and
very probably they were), would it not
nave been evidence of the city a good
faith to have rejected all bids and called
for new proposals in accordance with the
requisite changes? As tbe matter now
stands, is it right??

Property Holder
On Second Avenue.

Dyspepsia
Makes tbe lives of so many people mis
erable, and often leads to

We know of no remedy for dys
pepsia more successful than Hood's Sar- -
sapanlla. It acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently, tones tbe stomach and other
organs, removes the faint feeling, creates
a good appetite, cures headache, and
refreses the burdened mind. Give
Hood's Sarsapanlla a fair trial. It will
do you good.

K E. Parmenter. attorney at law
Makes collections, loans money and will
attend to any legal business intrusted to
him. Office, poetoffice block. Rock Isl

BRIKFLKTS.

A One line of picnic goods at May's.
Watermelons on ice at F. G. Young's.
Delicious ice cream at Krell & Math's
AU kinds of berries at F. G. Young's.
15 Der cent discount at the Golden

Eagle.
Berries of all kinds at C. C. Trues

dale's.
Bnck Switzer and cream cheese at F

G. Young's.
Fine spring chickens dressed to order

at May's.
Large spring chickens at F. G

Young's.
Pure cream only in the ice cream at

Krell & Math's.
Fine watermelons and tomatoes at C.

C. Truesdale's.
15 per cent off on all summer goods at

the Golden Eagle.
Spring chickeus dressed to order at C

C. Truesdale's.
Annual mid-summ- reduction sale at

the Golden Eagle.
All summer goods must co at tbe Gol-- .

den Eagle 15 per cent discount.
Preparatory service will beheld tonight

in tbe Central Presbyterian church.
Vanilla, bisque and strawberry are the

flavors Krell & Math have in their ice
cream.

m

The board of education made its an -

ual inspection of public school buildings
this morning.

Take advantage of the 15 per cent dis
count which the Golden Eagle is offering
on all their summer goods.

Sutcliffe Bros, are brightening the in
terior of Weyerhauser & Denkmann's
office with paint and paper.

Wantei Two lady canvassers. Brand
new article; sure seller. Salary or com
mission. "X. Y." this office.

Now is your time to buy summer cloth
ing 15 per cent discount on all summer
goods at the Golden Eagle.

The German-Englis- h school, with
Bleuer's band, has gone up to Huber's
garden for its annual picnic today.

Mr. D. Newburger, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
who was a leading merchant here twenty
years ago, is the guest of Mr. Morria
Rosenfield.

Miss Clara Hass has returned from
Boston, where she has completed a course
in the conservatory of music. She re-

turns to further improve her talents in
tbe fall.

Next Sunday will be Communion Sun
day at the Broadway Presbyterian church,
and this evening there will be a prepara-
tory service on the subject in the parlors
of the church.

AH the latest styles in straw hats as
well as tbe latest and newest novelties in
thin coats and vests are included in the 15
per cent discount sale now in progress at
the Golden Eagle.

Capt. Pat. Yore, tbe veteran and well
known steamboat man of St. Louis, and
father of J. H. Yore, of Canton, and C.
J. Yore, of this city, is dangerously ill at
his home at St. Louis.

Read the advertisement of tbe Bank
rupt boot and shoe store on the first
page. Only one more day in Rock Isi
land. The last opportunity to get foot
wear ar your own price.

Mr. J. V. Mahoney, secretary of the
Sioux City corn palace, is sending out
circulars descriptive of the third annual
festival to be opened September 23 and
which promi-e- s to be larger and grander
than ever.

Tbe annual picnic of the Orangemen of
this vicinity is being held at Preemption
today and a great many have gone out
from this city. Tbe affair promises to be
larger and more interesting than any of
its predecessors.

Mr. F. J. Crank, the popular manager
of the Kimball house. Davenport, bas re-

signed on account of ill health and with
a determination to locate in California.
He will be succeeded by Mr. Frank Hall,
an experienced hotel man.

Mayor McConochie, Aid. Schroeder,
Wm. Atkinson and SupL Schnitger, of
the Holmes syndicate lines, will probably
visit Galcsburg tomorrow to inspect the
brick street paving there, preparatory to
putting in the Rock Island pavement.

Capt. C. W. Durham purchased bis
new First avenue property of Mr. J. S.
Gilmore for S3.300, the latter having
originally bought it of Mr. Albert War-
ren and put it in thorough repair in every
respect before transferring it to Capt.
Durham.who will occupy it as a home in
a few weeks.

The annual picnic of Trinity parish
was held at Spring Cove yesterday, the
Sunday schools of both the church and
chapel participating, and a most enjoya-
ble day was spent, tbe children being
provided with a splendid dinner, abun
dance of lemonade, and every means of
pleasure. They will long remember the
day.

Tbe barbers of Rock Island are inaug-
urating a movement similar to that put
on foot by their Moline brethren for
closing their shops on Sunday. It is to
be hoped the general sentiment in its
favor among the barbers will be unani-
mous, as there is no class of workman
whose labors are more confining, and at
least one entire day of rest a week is de-

served.
Peoria as a humane officer, whose

particular province it is to seek out and
prosecute people who are guilty of cruel
ty of any kind. The Journal of yester-
day tells of his latest two cases one
against two women for abusing a child,
and the other against a couple of young
men for abandoning an old broken--dow-

horse to die. Such an officer would come
under the province of the Rock Island
Humane society.

Tbe Harris nickle-plate- d shows gave a
good entertainment to a large audience in
their tent at the corner of Sixteenth
street and Second avenue last evening.
The show remains until Saturday night,
giving a performance this afternoon, this
evening, tomorrow afternoon and night,
and all who go will find that the price of
admission to tbe attraction is remarkably
deserving in every respect.

Tbe contemplated discussion at last
night's meeting of the Improvement ta
sociation was abandoned, the attendance
being light, owing to the extreme heat of
the evening. The topic, or one equally

and, lus. dsAwly as interesting, will be taken up at a fu

ture meeting. An informal discussion on
the subject of a city building occurred,
and the argument was advanced that the
city might readily condemn and seise
under the right of eminent domain either
of the unoccupied lots at the corner of
Sixteeth and Second avenue, and which
have for years been eye sores to the city
and erect a suitable city building there.
This would be a capital idea, and it is a
subject worthy of agitation and discus
sion.

Oregon Horses -

We have three car loads of Oregon
horses for sale, 12 marcs and colts, 10
well broke saddle ponies, balance weight
from 000 to 1,000 pounds. Good busi
ness horses these horses must be sold.
Call at once and see them. Lorton
Bros., Davenport.

Hoties.
The annual meeting'of the stockholders

of the Black Hawk Homestead Building
Loan and Savins association will be held
at the office of the secretary on Tuesday
evening, July 16, 1889, at 8 o clock.

T. J. MaDiXL, Sec'y.

Weather Forecast..
U. S. Signal Optica.

Davenpoivlowa, July 11. 1

For the next 24 hours for Illinois,
light showers and stationary temperature

GRAND STEAMBOAT

-E-xcursion-
Under Auspices of Lodare No. I,'

ifcjpf a.

To Ol in tori,
SUNDAY,jTCTLY 14th.

Th Fina Steamer

-- GOLDEN GATE--
AND ROOMY BARGE

Will leave Davenport at 8 o'clock. Rock Island at
s sua Davenport waterworks at S a. m.

aharp. Arrive at CiiLton at d p. m.; re-
turning leaves Oilman at t p. m.

Music by the Grkat Westkkn Band,
E. Otto, Leader.

ROUND TRIP FARE Adults SO rents: Chil
dren, from 5 to Hjeara, 25 cents; under S year,
free.

tWUpon the arrival of the boat in Davenport
In the evening an Extra Trip will be made down
tbe river until midnight. Fare 5 cents. Street
cars eo east, west and northwest oa return of
boat.

--NEW STOCK- -

OF

o Wall Paper
CURTAINS,

Room and Picture

Mouldings
Curtain Pulls,

Chains, Pins
and Cord.

Picture Wire,

Cord Nails & Hooks,
At the very Lowest

Prices.

Call and see.

C. C. Taylor
Under Rock Island House.

THE FINEST

--lee Cream- -
Parlors

in the three citie s is

B. BerMels,
No. 2011

Kovirtli Ave.
Ice Cream made from pure Cream

and flavored with the popular
flavor. A trial of this cream

will convice all that It can-

not be excelled.

89 Picnics, Sociables and Parties
of all kinds, furnished oa

short notice.

Trefz & Co.,

ICE CREAM:
fjlilois,

No. 2223 Fourth Avenue.

The Ice Cream made at this establish-lUhme- nt

is from pure cream and

is Savored with all the dif-

ferent flavors.
fjrPicnica, Parties and Sociables fur

nished on short notice.

Candies, Cigars and Tobacco.
Give us a caiL

INVESTMENTS.

COXPLZTKD

First Mortgage Farm Loans
for Sale.

Bate 6 per cent and 7 per
cent Nett.

TWO SallAIOX DOLLAJU
Leaned by as without loss to any client .

JJ Call or writ for circular and references.

GO

a
a

CO
I
I

dh

FREE
McINTIRE BROS.

OFFER BARGAINS IN

LACE CURTAINS
this week. As a special inducement aside from Low
Prices, NO CHARGE will be made for Curtain Poles to
Curtain purchasers. Choice of Walnut, Cherry or
Ebony poles with brass fixtures complete, FREE.

WASH GOODS:
Large assortment of seasonable Dress Goods in White Goods, Ging-

hams. Seersuckers. Classics, French and Imported 8tteens, French aa.

Zephyrs in Plaids, with plains to mntch, Sballies and other fab-
rics too numerous to mention.

Keist IBleiclv.
Don't forget that we are sole agents for fast Black Hose in the best

makes. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

McINTIRE BROS.
Hock: Island. Illinois.

A Mammoth Stock
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IARGER THAN EVER:

IQ

i

0

ISLAND.

bargains

improve-
ment",

ataburgain.

three times as large as other establishment
this can seen the popular

& SALZMANN.
They buy direct from Manufacturers, saving

wholesale dealers' profits and are enabled to command the
lowest prices.

No. 1525 and 1527 Second Ave.,
only Double Front StoTe Rock Island.

Geo. W. D. Harris,
Real Estate and Insurance,

229 Seventeenth St., under Commercial
tTFiret class Insurance at lowest rates.

The following are

A nice resi ience with pood improvement"
lot 173x 215, cheap on evj terms.

One of the best money makin; retarant and
bonse in the "citj near C. K. A V. de-

pot, well located tor any kind of
A food bnildirre. with store ISxSi. and S mom,

counter, shelving, etc.. on first flooi, and 3 rooms
above; water np and down stairs, good rellar.
barn. etc.. lot 2fH5t. well loratvd for
npper part of 4th aveenne; cheap.

A good property. 1 story, lot 40 by JSO, well
on Secon avenue, between l!th aud 16th

street, for ono kind of business: cheap.
One of the best located three story brick

on Secone cheap.
One of the beat paying meat markets in the city

brick buildings, good location.

'ANDERSON

ft

Hotel, ROCK ILL.

the many offered:

A fine lar-- v hnn" with all modern
good barn, trees, etc . S acr of land, fine

location, jurt ontide the city limits near the
street car; cheap.t-as- terms.

A irf-- hone, eight rooms, bam. trees, e'e, lot
ftviiEm: within live blocks of poetoffice; a great
bargain.

Two tory dwelling, sit rooms, good well, cit-
tern and cellar, lame ha-n- . S acre of land, within
a few steps of Mitau streetcar,

A neat brick ho st-- with a large lot for $2,000,
convenient to upper saw mills aud depot

Ijinze brirk hon'e, well located, on Fourth ave.
lot tioxlju. for sale cheap.

A new two story, hor.c. six moms, good cellar,
well and n. large lot. with nice trees, fraij
and -- hrubbery. welltorated on 4th si., very cheap

BOURBONs

and any in
city be at store of

CLEMANN
the thus the

in ,The -

among

hrtck

boarding
barioess

b.:sine,

stores
avenue ;

$2,50 PER GALLON,
--AT

KOHIST & ADLEE'S,
POST OFFICE BLOCK. : : ; ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

BOOTS and SHOES
Trie Largest Stock,

The Lowest Prices
in the three cities. It will be a mistake to buy before

you see our bargains.

Ladie sand Gents Low Shoes in all grades and prices.
Wigwam Slippers at your own prices.
Ladies fine Hand Turned shoes from the best manufacturers.
Custom Work and Repairing done at all three stores .

tSTCall and see us.

' GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Aenue.

ELM STREET SHOE STORE,
2928 Fifth Arenue.


